
March 27th, 2019 

 

Dear HDVC customer 
Connected Solutions Company 

Panasonic Corporation 

 

[HDVC Mobile (for iOS) Version 3.1.5] 

Release information 
 

We would like to express our sincere gratitude and deep appreciation to customer for using 

Panasonic’s “HD Visual Communications System, HDVC”. 

This is new release information about HDVC Mobile (for iOS) Version 3.1.5 for iOS 12.x support. 

With this version, the following phenomenon is improved, "The phenomenon that the camera 

and microphone is not possible to be enabled and the video and audio from HDVC Mobile (for 

iOS) will not be received when connecting to HDVC". We apologize for any inconvenience 

caused to customers, however we appreciate for your continued patronage. 

 

 Intended Operating System 

   HDVC Mobile (for iOS) iOS 12.x OS support 

  HDVC Mobile (for iOS) Requirements 

Version 3.1.5 Version 3.1.3 or older 

Terminal/ 

Mobile Device 

64 bit compatible terminal 

For iPhone 5s, iPad Air or later 

(iPod touch is not applicable) 

Apple A5 or later 

For iPhone, iPad, iPad mini 

(iPod touch is not applicable) 

iOS iOS 11.0 - iOS 12.x iOS 7.0 - iOS 11.4 

*HDVC Mobile (for iOS) version 3.1.5 support iOS 11.0 or later. 

      When new version install or version update to HDVC Mobile (for iOS) version 3.1.5 into iOS 10.x 

or older terminal, it is necessary to update iOS 11.0 or later. 

 

 How to version update 

   HDVC Mobile (for iOS) version update will be executed by App Store update.  

Uninstalling HDVC Mobile (for iOS) is not necessary for version update. 

However, if you are using iOS 12 and HDVC Mobile (for iOS) version 3.1.3, "Please first 

uninstall and reinstall ". 

After version updated, when making call / incoming with HDVC Mobile (for iOS) first,  

If screen asking for permission to use the camera and microphone (access permission)  

is displayed, please select "OK". 

*If you select "Do not allow", you can use the camera and microphone with HDVC Mobile (for iOS) by 

selecting HDVC Mobile from the iOS settings and setting permission to access the camera and 

microphone. 

 

HDVC Mobile (for iOS) 

https://panasonic.net/cns/psn/products/hdvc/product/mobile_android/#download-ios 

 

 Inquiry Desk: HDVC CS support 

E-mail: hdvc-global-cssupport@ml.jp.panasonic.com 

Sincerely yours 

https://panasonic.net/cns/psn/products/hdvc/product/mobile_android/#download-ios
mailto:hdvc-global-cssupport@ml.jp.panasonic.com

